
STRATEGIES

1. Expand Access to Quality Retail

The City will work on multiple projects to deliver quality retail to Edgemere 
residents. This will include financing the construction of retail space in new 
mixed-use developments, and where possible, supporting local community-
based organizations on existing initiatives to attract and retain businesses in 
Edgemere. Additionally, the City will work to create and improve relationships 
between property owners and local Edgemere residents and stakeholders 
to discuss the future of Edgemere.

2. Improve Existing Facilities and Services

HPD will reserve the existing, planned school site on Rockaway Beach 
Boulevard for future school use. HPD will explore opportunities to include 
a healthcare facility in the future development of public sites in Edgemere. 
Additionally, in winter 2017, NYCHA will begin improvements at the Beach 
41st Street Houses campus, including repairs to the community center.

3. Connect Jobseekers to Resources and Trainings

As the City recovers from Hurricane Sandy, both the New York City Housing 
Recovery Office (HRO) and Dept. of Small Business Services (SBS) have 
developed programs to connect local residents to opportunities associated 
with the rebuilding effort and beyond. Also, NYCHA has developed a program 
related specifically to resident economic empowerment through sustainable 
and green construction jobs. The City will explore the expansion of City 
economic educational resources to community hubs in Edgemere. 

  

4. Create a Healthier Neighborhood

Improvements to Bayswater Park and Rockaway Community Park, as laid 
out in The Rockaway Parks Conceptual Plan will better connect Edgemere’s 
core to active open space, the waterfront, and retail services in the strip mall 
on Beach Channel Drive and B32nd Street. Additionally, HPD will explore 
including health-focused community facilities in future developments.

5. Improve Communications between City 
Officials and Residents

The City will improve regular and crisis communications by working with 
individuals and local community-based organizations to educate and 
encourage them to join communication networks that have been improved 
since Hurricane Sandy. Additionally, the City will expand publicity about 
NotifyNYC, ReadyNY, and Know Your Zone campaigns. Lastly, the MyNYCHA 
app will help NYCHA residents schedule and manage work tickets and 
receive up-to-the-minute information about outages in their developments.
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